
SOLVING WAR PROBLEMS
TAUGHT PEOPLE THRIFT

Country Urged to Keep Benefits
Gained Through Lesson of Sav¬

ing Learned Last Year.

Fellowship in the fastest growing
society in the United States is open
to everybody. In every state in the
union 1 1 is gaining members daily,
since it is a society in which the good
of the country is served as well as

' that of the individual.
From all walks of life its millions of

ever increasing members come. No
one can be a member and keep the
pledge he takes without receiving
lasting benefits and aiding the United

- States of America to maintain the
proud place it has already attained
the peer of any" nation that has ever

existed.
When the tn^isury department of

the United States began the attempt
t:» solve the financial problems that be¬
set the country as it was entering the
war, th.j United States v.as a debtor
nation. Only on understanding that
it is the greatest creditor nation in
the wcrld today can one realize what
an cich cvcment has been -won. With¬
out a u rcct tax on the j:c jple money
has Lce.i raised to pay for the suc¬

cessful teriuin; tirn of the war, and
this o. t i:\ovt: tha^ $20,003,OOO.OCO.
Uoside this enormous amount of

money there is now more money in
the bar.;;; than before. !

This, c-t i ;-rse. was done through j i

the Liber '.y Loans, principally. But
these 1 h:\n ceased, and those at
the head of the nation's finances are

seeking to ci nch the lesson already
learned, and a»-3 urging the perma¬
nent establishment of War Savings
Societies.

^ The Treasury Department is doing
a service for the small investor in ac-

"^repting so si i ill an amount as twenty-
five cent; and giving the same securi¬
ty that the holder of a $10,000 Liberty
Bond e:.j~>;.v the entire resources of
the United St.;t*3 cf America. Could
anything be more safe?

We joined with glee ta celebrate
the birthday anniversary of Wash¬
ington, who, when a boy, chopped
down his father's cherry tree, and
later, though but still a youth, sur-

iveyed the trackless forest waste,
and always practiced simple truth
in every project lie embraced. Then
when the Revolution broke cut
George stepped bravely to the fore
^ind thrc-v/ asule our foreign yoke,
amTVav us safety through the war.

NTo adjectival flourish here could
tell in full his epic life, but this we
know and hold it dear, he won our

nation's primal strife; he fought,
he built, lie sagely taught, he loved
this land of liberty, and what his
sacrifice then bought is handed on

to you and me. To him we owe un-

lying debt, to keep our nation's
iioaor bright, and emulate bin so

-hat yet we travel holding Free-
Join's l'uht; we cannot all chop
jherrv bjj-k. but we cm chop the
'overhead," and. cutting out some

jostly lark, buy W. S. S. instead.

A thrifty man is safe from worry.
Buy wisely, save intelligently, and
Uivest in Thrift and War Savings
Stamps.

Spend wisely, avoid vaste, save in¬
telligently. invest in Thrift and War
Savings Stamps.and success is al¬
ready yours. j
War Savings Stamps a loan to Un-

cle Sam. who returns your money at

the end of five years plus four per,
cent Interest. oo;np' unded ou«irt«-3v.

SAID EVERY SOLDIER
SEPT TRENCH SHOVEL

Engineer After Viewing Battlefield
Makes Interesting Commentary
.Could Find Everything
But One Trophy He

Wanted. ,

An eminent engineer recently re¬

turned to Washington after traversing
on government business much of tha

western front. He went over the bat
tie area before the army salvage porpf
had removed the signs of conflict,

"I saw pretty noarly everything
there," he said. "Lots of rifles, bayo¬
nets, machine guns," helmets, soldiers'
packs, water bottles, and even hand¬
kerchiefs and socks all over the
ground.

"I didn't want any of them. Be¬
cause I'm an engineer, I'd set my
heart on a trench shovel. I'd seea

thousands of them back of the lines,
but I wanted one from the battlefield.
I looked and looked, without finding
one lying around loose. Wherevej
there was a shovel, the man who'd
used it was lying beside it.
"Then I understood. The soldier,

dislodged from a. position, might loose
his pack, his extra clothing, even hia
rifle, in his escape, but he never let
gj his 3hovel.
"He knew he had to have it, to dig

himself in again."
War Savings Stamps are trench

shovels for digging in against adver¬
sity.

CARRY ON!

Uncle Sam is releasing from his
service the men who went "over
there" to free th^j world from au¬

tocracy. Thousands of soldiers are

daily receiving their honorable dis¬
charges; they pocket their pay, bid
farewell to their comrades and sal¬
ly forth civilians.
There is one army, however,

which must not be deiaobilised.
That is the army of War Savings
Stamps buyers. More recruits are

needed to carry on the campaign of
readjustment which follows the
signing of the armistice.
The army of lighters has achieved

its purpose.
The army of savers must remain

in "action."
"Carry on" to a lasting peace un¬

der the banner of W. S. S.

I

WORLD'S GREATEST POWER.

I am the World's Greatest Power.
I am the difference between succes»

and failure.
I am little in size.
I am little in cost. ,

But.
I am mighty big when the tlma

comes to u.se me.

I am always ready for use.
I am the best friend in need you

can have.
I am always worth all that you pay

for me. /
And
I increase in valuo every month you

keep me.
I am the safest investment you can

make.
I am for st».le everywhere.
I am wisdom, thrift and safety com¬

bined.
I am worth money at any time.
Because.
I am issued by the United States

Government.
I am cashable upon ten days' notic*

at any postolYice.
I AM A WAR SAVINGS STAMP.

Weeds and thriftless habits talce
Ithe same treatment. Thrift Stamps

4/3 the tools whieit will mow down
t.ie lalr.er

THE DUNSMORE BUSINESS COLLEGE, INC.
STAUNTON, VA.

Will begin its 48th Session Sept. 3, 1919.
The DUNSMORE is one of the oldest schools of its

'kind in the United State^ and the oldest in Virginia or

West Virginia.
For catalogue, testimonials and other information.

Write
J. G. DUNSMORE, President

...

W&M is NOT GREELiW
¦
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Great Editdf4 Long Wrongly Credited
With Advice, "Go West, Young

Man, Go West."

The famous epigram "Go West,
young man, go West," so commonly
attributed to the pen of Horace Gree¬
ley, was not written first by that ven¬

erable editor of the New York Tri¬
bune, but by John L. B. Soule, feditofr
of the Terre Haute Express, in iSol
Richard Thompson, afterward secre¬

tary of the navy, urged Soule to go
west and grow up with the country,
and praised "the editor's talents as a

writer. He wagered a barrel of flour
that Soule could write an article that
would be attributed to Horace Gree¬
ley.
The result of the suggestion was

a column editorial about the West's
opportunities for young men. It de¬

clared that Hoi-ace Greeley could nev¬

er have given a young man better ad¬
vice than contained in the words, "Go
.West, young man." Although stated
merely as Soule thought Greeley
might have put it, newspapers all
over the country began to credit Gree¬

ley with the epigram. So widespread
did the quotation become that Gree¬

ley's paper reprinted the editorial
from the Express, with the following
footnote :

"The expression of this sentiment
has been attributed to the editor of

the Tribune erroneously. But so fully
do;s he concur in the advice it gives
that he indorses most heartily the

epigrammatic advice of the Terre

Haute Express, and Joins in saying,
'Go West, young man, go West.' "

How Do You Meet Emergency?
Tour treatment of life's accidents Is

A test of your ingenuity. Things that
cur be done by rule can be relegated
to the clerk. Things that demand the
exceptional must be handled by "the
man who is maste£ of affairs. When
the accidental comes there is no

time for preparing to meet it. It's an

emergency that demands immediate
action. If ihe note is not taken truly
It brings discord. When life's notes

PUt of the usual scale are not prompt¬
ly and properly met they bring dissat¬
isfaction and calamity. It's the mark
of the master to be able to make the
usual contribution to the whole of
life. And best of all the man with
the right spirit enjoys the challenge
the accidental gives In life. It not

only affords change hut it suggests
stages of development by which he
can estimate growth. ,

BLOUSE WITH PEPLUM FRONT
Model Christened "Bibette" and It

Occasionally Is Known as thf
"Apron" Blouse.

Among the very interesting blouses
developed this spring the models with
peplum fronts are increasingly popu¬
lar. This type of blouse came in style
last fall, when it was christened the
"Bibette." It is known either as the
"Bibette" blouse or the "Aprou"
blouse.
Most of the models developed on this

line fasten either in the back or at one

side, as a straight-front fastening
would mar the effect sought; but great
individuality is possible la "designing
such a blouse, ais it may be rather
tailored and severe or very dressy and
feminine, according to choice.
When worn with a dark suit a blouse

in light or bright color, with long front
section, appears to much better advan¬
tage when the suit' coat is on than
when it is removed, as the normal
waistline at back and sides autTlong
panel or apron front give the figure a

rather inartistic line. But American
women are being converted to the
French idea in wearing suits, and rare-1

ly is a woman seen with her suit-coat
removed, except at luncheon or tea.
At such times the blouse may be mere¬
ly part of a once-piece frock, as far as
the actual observer is ablo to tell.
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CREATION Of BtAcR MAURll

Very plain but attractive is this
model of black maiines and Spanish
fold-over edge of brim veiling the eyes.
Diamond-shaped medallions and blue
osftricH are arranged on brim

,
and

crown.

GRACEFUL FOLDS OF CAPES

Clingy Lightness of Serge, Satin, Wool
Jersey or Tricotine Supplants

Winter Materials. .

The spring maid is all wrapped up
in capes as voluminously as her prede¬
cessor, Madame Winter. No matter
how she tries she can't seem to get out
from under the graceful folds. The
only difference between the winter and
spring models is that those folds have
dwindled from the heavy richness of
fur, velours and duvetyn to the spring¬
like clingy lightness of serge, satin,
wool jersey or tricotine.

-If we follow old Omar's admonition
and fling our winter garment of re¬

pentance in the fires of spring it will
only be to don another exactly similar
in cut and style.
Of course the spring capes have

some new and novel touches to bring
them up to date, such as embroidery
ornamentation, scarf collars ending in
swishing tassels, patich pockets and
button excrescences jutting out in
nobby designs.
A perfect jewel of »a model Is of

pearl-gray jersey with a deep soft cape
collar ecTged in a wide band of black
silk braid. The wide braid also finishes
the slashes for the arms and a vivid
lining of orange and black checker
board satin shows free and uncheck-
ered when the wind blows.
A smart draped cape of black taffeta

has one Of the deep soft collars also,
which is edged with a wide fringe of
Jong narrow taffeta ribbon loops, as 19
also the bottom of the cape. The
lining of this distinctive model is a

vivid apple-green silk crepe, fruitfully
sprinkled with cherry polka dots and
plum-hued dashes.
Almost all of the cape linings' strike

such a gay, joyous and riotous coloi
note that they seem to indicate the
real inner nature of their fair wearete,

Unquenchable.
"Old Lute Lathers is a great feller

to always look on the bright side of
tilings," said the gaunt Missourian.
"Pie was riding to town on a load ol
hay with his son-in-law the other day
when the roads were so muddy. One
wheel dropped into a chuckhole cleai
up to the axle, the hay slewed, and
Uncle Lute rolled off and landed on

his head in a puddle a foot and a half
deep. 'Well, sir,' says he, when they
had dug him out and mopped him off
some, 'these 'ere mud roads don't
bruise you up like a rock road does.
If that had been a hard-surfaced road,
b'dogged if it wouldn't have plumb
broke ray neck !" Kansas City Star.

Sdfi't ftli « VietiaHi Hu
Ten i-ulda for saving yourself and

others. Influenza is conveyed by the
fresh secretions of the nose and
mouth. #

1 Avoid people who aro coughing
or sneezing.
. 2. Do not attend crowds or large
gatherings indoors or outdoors.

3. Keep three feet from person
talking.

4. When you cough or sneeze,
cover your nose or mouth with a*

handkerchief, or turn your face
downward.

5. Don't use cup or other eating
utensil used by others without thor¬
oughly washing and boiling it. *

6. Don't put into your mouth
fingers, pencils or othei^ things that
do not belong there.

7 Wash your hands before eating
8. Eat plenty of simple,, nourish¬

ing food.
9. Sleep and work in rooms filled

with fresh air, but keep the body
warm.

10. If you get influenza, go im¬
mediately to bed to ward off pneu¬
monia, and sty in b6d several days
after fever subsides to avoid subse¬
quent weakness.

o

$2.3^ will pay for the Highland
Recorder and the Tlu ice-A-Woek
World fo a whole year. x

$10.00 Reward for Lost Dogs
Two spotted hounds, a dog and a

gip Dog, white and yellow, no

black, with yellow spot on top of
head about size of half dollar. Gip
is white, yellow and black. Both
rah away from my place about March
20, 1919. Will pay $10.00 reward
for any information as to recovery.

MACK YEARGER,
Bartow, W. Va.

Bottted Manpower
Coughs and colds are weakening:

Get ri-i of them as quickly as you
can. Catarrh in any form saps the
vitality. Fight It and fight it hard.
There is a remedy to help you do it
.a medicine of forty-seven years'
established merit. Try it.

PE-RU-NA
For Catarrh 2nd Catarrhal Ccnditicas

It purifies the blood, regulates the
digestion, aids elimination, tones
up the nerve centers and carries
.health to all the mucous linings.
For the relief of those pains in
stomach and bowels, belching, soar
stomach, rheumatism, pains in the
back, sides and loins, PE-RU-NA Is
recon.mended.

PE-RU-NA restores
to healthy action the
vital organs which
are so intimately re-

F&dlSf- l&a latcd to the strength
lifflSSt" . > I and vigor of the na¬

tion.
There are fourteen

ounces of health giv¬
ing punch and pep
in every Lottie. PE¬
RU - NA is a goud
medicine to have in
the house, ren»iy-to-
take for emergencies.
It is a good remedy
to use any time.

IXkiy-i

DR. C. B. COLLINS
DURBIN, W. VA.

Prepared to do all kinds of Dental
Work. Satisfaction guaranteed.

it flush up to Prince Albert to produce more smoke
happiness than you ever before collected ! P. A.'s built to

fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands ! It has the
jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran
against 1 "7
Just what a whale of joy Prince Albert really is you want

to find out the double-quickest thing you do next. And, put
it down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented processcuts out bite and parch.

Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy
pipe or the papers every once and a while. And, puff to
beat the cards! Without a comebackI Why, P. A. is so
good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smoke 1
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

For Stale Senate
Virginia Needs Moore Business
Men and Fewer Professional Poli¬
ticians in Its Legislaiive Halls.

THE HOUSE OF KLOTZ
iu paying attractive prices for

eeef
HORSE
DRY
CALF
SHEEP
LAMB

Also Iron, Books and Magazines, Rags, Wool, etc.

AMOS KLOTZ
Phone 638 - Staunton, Va.

CALLED HER FAMILY
TO HER BEDSIDE
\ .

Six Years Ago, Thinking She MigLi Die, Says Texas Lady, But Non
She Is a Well, Strong Womau and Praises Cardui For '

Her Recovery.
Royse City, Tex..Mrs. Mary Kil-

man, of this place, says; "After the

birth of my little girl. . .my side com¬

menced to hurt me. I had to go back

to bed. "We called, the doctor. He

treated me... but I got no better. I

got worse and worse until the misery
was unbearable... I was in bed for

three months and suffered such agony

that I was just drawn up in a knot. . .

I told my husband if he would get
me a bottle of Cardui I would try it. . .

I commenced taking it, however, that
evening I called my family about
me... for I knew I could not last
many days unless T had a change for

in ¦¦ WB.WWB. I UM
~

PUBLIC SALE
At my residence at Bolar, Va. and

at my farm I offer for sale on

Wednesday, October 15, 1919,
the following property: 4 sets work
harness, 4 sets buggy harness and 4
sets hack harness, collars and bridles
checks etc. all sets complete, an ex-

cellant good surry, 1 top buggy, 1
open top buggy, 2 first-class sleighs,
1 two horse wagon, 1 two-horse
spring wagon, 1 first-clas3 cutting
box, 5 beds, mattresses and springs
complete, about 18 chairs, 2 rockers,
1 sofa, 2 iron kettles, 1 copper kettle,
tubs, wash boards, and other house¬
holds things, forks, rakes, hoes, shov¬
els, spades, log chains, barrels, boxes
first-class eider mill, good as new.

After the above are sold the follow
ing things will be sold at the farm,
about a mile distant from Bolar: 3
first-class work horses, two known as

my work team, six years old, the
other one will work anw where, also
good driver and saddler, 3 fat cows,
first-class stock, 2 milch cows, 5 year
ling cattle, 31 head ewes, 13 head
hogs, nine killing hogs and four
shoats, 1 Bradley hill-side plow, 1
double shovel plow, 1 single shovel
plow, 1 garden plow, 1 iron tooth
harrow, 1 McCormick mower and
rake, in good condition, 3 saddles, 6
stacks hay, about 20 bu wheat, about
150 bu. corn in shock,
On day of sale I will offer for rent

my farm for a term of years to suit
renter. The farm is suitable for
grazing and farming, and has on it
a good dwelling and necessary out¬
buildings etc, water in house, nine
rooms, good brick flues, 2 orchards.
TERMS A credit of 12 months

will be given on all sums of ten dol¬
lars and over, less than ten dollars
cash; purchasers to give negotiable
note with two good endorsers.

Sale to begin at 10 o'clock Every
body come. M. B. GWIN
Jas. Ralston, auctioneer.

LAUNDRY, CLEANING and DYE¬
ING and PRESSING any kind of
joods. Work guaranteed. Leave
four orders with me.

CIIAS. DIGGS, Barber,
Monterey, Ya.

Agent for Woodward's Cleaning
Dyeing and Pressing Establishment.

o

Mention this paper in answering adv.
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the better, That was six years agfl
and I am still here and am a well,
strong woman, and I owe my life to
Cardui. I had only taken half tba
bottle when I began to feel better.
The mlsely in my side got less... 1
continued right on taking the Cardui
until I had taken three bottles and I
did not need any more for I was well
and never felt better in my life... I
have never had any trouble from that
day to this."
Do you suffer from headache, back¬

ache, pains in sides, or other discom-
forts, each mon^h? Or do you feel
weak, nervous and fagged-out? If so,

give Cardui, the woman'i tonic, a

J. 71 i

A WELL KNOWN WOMAN.

It Is The Same Story Everywhere. -

Waynesboro, Va.. "I had suffered
intensely with my back. I had back¬

ache for years.
Had a doctor for
it but he was un¬
able to help nie.
Then I used 'Fa¬
vorite Prescrip¬
tion.' I had
learned of it
through the pa¬
pers. The use of
one bottle relieved
me and I was sur¬

prised that I was cured. I have had
no return of the trouble and I give all
the credit to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre¬
scription.
"I used 'Golden Medical Discovery'

for my daughter ten years old. She had
smothering spells and a bad cough.
Doctors failed to help her. 'Golden
Medical Discovery ' was used (only one

bottle) and she has not been seriously
troubled since.".Mrs. Ella Johnson,
Arch Ave., Waynesboro, Va.
Every woman who has reason to

believe that backache, headache, un¬

natural pains, low spirits, sleepless
nights, irregularities or a catarrhal
condition is caused by a derangement
of the womanly functions, owes it to
herself and dear ones to speedily over¬
come the trouble before a general
breakdown causes permanent prostra¬
tion.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is

a non-alcoholic remedy that any ail¬
ing woman can safely take because it
is prepared from roots and herbs with
pure glycerine, containing tonic prop¬
erties of ths most pronounced char¬
acter.

I4, is not a secret remedy because ita
ingredients are printed on wrapper.
Get Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

to-day, in either liquid or tablet form,

The price of all monumental work
was increased July 21st 10 per cent.
For a limited time we will sell at
our old prices. . . At present we have
in stock 15 carloads of Marble and
Granite Monuments and are in bet¬
ter shape to serve our patrons than
ever before.
. .See our local representative Mr.
H. F. SLAVEN for prices, etc... He
will be glad to take your order.
CLIFTON FORGE MARBLE

AND GRANITE WORKS


